GEOGRAPHY SUMMER WORK
Your summer work is to prepare for the step up from GCSE to AS/A2 geography. It’s quite a leap, and
you need to know a lot more about the world and what is going on where.
You need to complete all these tasks:
1.

Read a quality newspaper (in print or online). Write a review of the paper in terms of its help to
inform you about the world’s major issues. You’ll need to look at it over a period of time.
Newspapers can be read at the library, so there is no need to buy them if your family don’t get one
regularly. Remember they are different on different days of the week, so factor that into your
review.

2. You also need to read two of these books.

Then please write about a page about how it links to one or more of the A level topics (Coasts/
Tectonic Hazards/ Globalisation/ Regenerating places/ Superpowers/ Water cycle/ Carbon cycle/
Health, human rights and intervention) and what information or ideas you will take away from the
book. If you want to know more about each of these topics, look up the syllabus on the Edexcel
website (2016 version).
3. Also, watch as much of The Curious geographers’ videos on Youtube as you can:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv3KwaZkZPCPT7Nl6KYnnew making a list of what you are
learning in Cornell notes style (look that up first!)
4. Complete the following sections on integral maths to prepare for the maths skills needed at A
level Geography:
o Measures and standard form
o Percentages 1
o Percentages 2
o Data tables, averages and spread
o Estimation and accuracy
o Interpreting graphs and charts (statistics for life)
o Probability
o Ratio and Proportional Reasoning
https://2017.integralmaths.org/management/self_reg_students.php
5. If you are a real social media user, start to pay attention to geography themed/ news sites.

